To: CB2 Transportation Committee Members

From: Denise Keenan-Smith, Chairperson
Transportation Committee

Re: NOTICE OF MAY 1, 2017 TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE MEETING

The next meeting of CB2s Transportation Committee is scheduled for:

***** DATE: MONDAY MAY 1, 2017
***** TIME: 6:00 P.M.
LOCATION: COMMUNITY BOARD 2
43-22 50th Street – 2nd floor
Woodside, New York 11377

AGENDA

TRANSPORTATION
- Presentation and update by DOT on Street Seats

TRANSPORTATION ISSUES
Follow-ups on DOT Issues:
- Discussion on City Rack request from Queens West Hunters Point Library
- Follow up request for "No Parking signage" for 51st Street between Queens Blvd and 47th Avenue.
- Continue discussion on safety improvements on 50th Avenue between Laurel Hill Blvd and 55th Place.
- Continue discussion of 12 hour parking meter data from DOT.
- Follow up on 36th Street and Hunters Point Avenue. (One way conversion)

Queens Blvd:
- Discussion on 39th Street and Queens Blvd both North and South Side of Street
- 39th Street and 43rd Avenue (2 bicycle accidents)

LIC:
- Follow up and continue discussion on the parking in LIC.
- Follow up on Jackson Avenue 23rd Street and 24th Street – Poor Street lighting under trestle, difficult to drive thru intersection

Old Business
- Update on walk on new Kosciuszko Bridge.

New Business
- Committee discussion on the changing the Transportation meeting date to Tuesday May 30th.
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